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I Am The Young India
 
I lived in a land..
where humanity is what you see..
where love is what you feel..
where care is for free..
 
I live in a land..
where humanity is tortured..
where love is hated..
where care is killed..
 
 
i will live in a land..
where humanity is respected..
where love is protected..
where care is distributed..
 
I am the voice..
I am the citizen..
I am the young INDIA..
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I Want You To Know..
 
I complain that you forget things,
I don't listen to what you think..
I crib that you don't help me with work,
I cry saying you are fair and i am dark! ! !  :) 
I crib, I complain, i  don't wait
I do all this even though i know..
You are always right! !
 
No matter how much mess i create,
How much i complain..
I want you to know..
Its your eyes that show me the dreams,
Its your words that give me hopes,
Its your touch that brings me chills,
Its your love that makes my world..
Its you who made a difference in my life....
 
 
I love you for the way you care..
For the joy you share..
For the protection you give..
For making my dreams come alive..
For showing me the ways of life..
For making me feel secure and safe..
I love you for what you are.. For the things you do.. :)
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My Friend..
 
she loves water.. she loves beaches..
she loves nature.. she loves wonders..
she loves the birds.. she loves the chirps..
she loves the angels.. she loves the smile..
she loves making friends.. she loves being loved..
 
she is there when you are in vain..
she takes away all the pain..
just like the water.. just like the beach! !
 
 
amid the crowd, she is quiet and calm..
she gives you peace when she holds you in her arm..
just like the nature.. just like its wonders! !
 
 
 
she is always happy and merry..
she always sings for your glory..
just like the bird.. just like its chirp! !
 
 
 
Its bright even if she is there for a while..
she goes around flashing a beautiful smile..
just like an angel..  just like her smile! !
 
 
she is always there for her friends..
her love has no end..
she is my support.. she is my best FRIEND! !
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My Soul..
 
Its where i struggle,
Its where i find peace..
Its where i feel lonely,
Its where i find a friend..
Its where i feel low,
Its where i feel glad..
Its me.. my soul..
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War Vs Peace
 
we know its all fake,
we know its for no sake..
we know there is an end,
but our egos wont mend..
 
 
we harm the lame,
we gain the fame..
we think the fight is over,
we think we are the 'winner'
 
The cruelty is the winner,
and we remain as the sinner..
with no peace in the world,
with nothing other than tears and blood..
 
lets stop fighting,
lets stop hating..
for we need love and not power..
for the world needs peace and not war..
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